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1 . Abstract
Due to the delay in the receipt of data, the program of the inves-
tigation developments had to be revised.
Besides, meteorological conditions were unfa%ourable impedin<, the
accomplishment of the concordance between airborne and space re-
co- 'ings during periods of utmost interest for investigation.
However, the recordings on bands 4 and 5 yery clearl y- show the
sedimentary discharge in sea water at the mouth of the Danube.
while recordings on bands 6 and 7 show the succesive stages of the
evolution o' the Danube Delta, clearl y
 marking the separation of the
fluvial delta from the marina delta.
2_	 1 - OBJECTIVFS OF THE PROJECT DADELTA (USE OF LANDSAT DATA FOR
RESOURCES INVESTIGATION IN THE LOWER BASIN OF DAA?UBE AND
ke
	 DANUBE DELTA)
First of all, the objective of the investigation is the multidisciplinary study
of land use and the natural resource inventory according to Landsat 2 type
data with the aim of determining the utility of these data. At the same time
the way of employing Landsat and airborne data, in sample areas for natural
resources inventory is also to be studied. The study of areas so far unaff-
ected by man's intervention as well as of areas where man has already
intervened is stipulated.
The second aim is to form and organize staffs of specialists, who, as a
result of instructing and exchanges of experience, through directly handling
satellite and airborne recordings should be capable of improving earth's
resources projects.
Performing specific technological works such as : preliminary processing,
sampling, phenology, thematic maps etc and the surveying in wetland,
delta ans coastal zones, classification of vegetation types and their quantit-
ative estimate, geological studies directed mainly towards ground water
and identification of geothermal zones, will ensure a better knowledge and
gaining of experience in handling the data complex flow processing, with
defining the advantages and limitations of remote sensing.
2 - SUMMARY OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURL\G THE PERIOD 1IAY -
DECEMBER, 1975
Pre-flight investigations
An index map of our country has been drawn up, determining Landsat 2
cycles data for each zone
Fxistant documentary materials, mainly airphotos and thematic maps have
been collected and classified in accordance with objectives and interests.
Sampling areas as distribution and characteristics to be determined have
been established, a number of field work being also performed such as
openings of profiles and pre-markings for aerial-photos on the 1:50,000
scale or even greater ; developing pre-marking satellite mirrors, stationary
as well as on floats on water bodies ; experimental determinations
	 on
profiles with AGA thermovislon with the "window" at 4,5 microns;
3laboratory spectrophotometr teal determinations for the 0.3-2.2 microns zone by
means of the Beekman spectrophotometer, for the main delta phytoassociations
determinations for suspensions In the coastal area, in some inland lakes and
rivers ; establishing eutrophication in the coastal area ; airphotos on panchromatic
and color film in the test site zones, summing up about 3, 000 km of photos flight lines
and respectively 2, 000 aerial photos with sampling value ; determinations by means of
radioactive isotopes in order to survey surface and ground water;probings on specially
selected profiles, etc.
During the first stage of the development of investigations, the major interest
was focussed on the I andsat cycles in June-July and respectively in September 1975.
Intense organizational activity has been carried on and agreements were
concluded on scientific research with 14 institutions and entreprises.
Documentation, exchange of experience and visits have been accomplished;
according to NASA model, instructions for investigation developments within the
program (a volume of 190 pages) have been drafted as well as a guide for Erts-
Landsat data utilization (200 pages) ; selective documentary note-books n o l (164
pages), not (394 pages), n03 (402 pages) have been drawn up, . containing reports,
abstracts of papers, published articles or papers elaborated on the occasion of
various specialized manifestations, symposia, conferences etc ; a centralized
library with card index has been set up ; two conferecens on remote sensing themes
were held ; the films "A Long View - Erts" - NASA and "The world of Invisible
Color" - Bendix have been dubbed in Romanian ; discussions took place with
visiting specialists and who delivered lectures here :AL Baumgardner, W. Norberg,
fit'. Stoney, UNESCO delegates for delta areas.
Meteorological synoptic maps on the zone have been set up in order to
determine the main characteristics during the Landsat cycles ; meteorological
Nimbus satellite recordings were organized on the dates of the Landsat cycle which
were enlarged up to the 1: 3, 369, 000 scale and investigations were initiated for their
differential rectification in order to correlate them with the Landsat data on the
same scale.
Some themes for the gradute students, as well as the themes of the
candicintes for a doctor's degreee have been directed towards remote sensing
applications.
42.2. - Preliminary data analysis
a
	 2.2.1.-Data receipt
t f
	
	
Table no 1 shows the ID Numbers of the received data, date of recording,
receipt date and short comments.
The multiplication of the recordings has been achieved In 15 copies each,
on the 1 : 1, 000, 000 scale, distributed in 3 days to all those included In the remote
sensing program.
A system of facilities has been worked out so that users should make
some remarks and minimal specific processing.
After receipt of the first data set our Bulletin, the "Remote Sensing News"
No l was issueu in November 1975 (30 pages) ; after receiving the second recording
set the "Remote Sensing News" Not (44 pages) came out In December 1975.
Table 1
ID Num be t^NISSIti 1SS
4	 5	 6 7
Index Date Received Comments
82183-08065 5	 5	 8 8 69/28 24 .07.75 27.10.75 Good quality re-
82183-08071 5	 5	 8 8 69/29 24.07. 75 27.10. 75 cordings; they do not
82256-0s113 -	 5	 5 5 70/28 05 .10.75 106.12.75 cover the whole area;
82184-08125 5	 5	 8 8 70/29 25.07.75 { 27.10.75 those apparently re- i
8218 .1-0:8132 5	 5	 8 8 70/30 25.07. 75 27. 10.75 petitive show heavy
822.38-0,S122 5	 5	 5 8 70/30 17. 09. 75 06. 12.75 cloudiness in the
82239-08172 5	 8	 8 8 71/28 18.09.75 06. 12.75 areas of concern.
82185-08184 5	 8	 8 8 71 /29 26 .07. 75 06. 12. 75 Not all recordings
82239-08174 5	 5	 8 8 71/29 18.09.75 06.12.75 mentioned in listing	 j
82203-08183 2	 2	 8 8 71/30 13.08.75 i 27.10.75 have been received:
82239-08181 r-	 5	 8 8 71/30 18.09.75 i	 06.12.75 band 4 from 70/28,
82240-08230 5	 5	 8 8 72/128 19.09.75 06.12.75 the small negatives
82205-08290 5	 5	 8 8 72/28 15.08.75 27.10.75 of the 70/29 and
70/30 recordings on
July 25,	 1975.
11) Number 111:11 its'
A I sS
4 5 6 7
Date
	 I Received CommentsIndex
4
2. '2.
	
- I TL- Illllln:1 r\' drll :I M1;11VSis
2.2. 1.-1)at :1 i-occipt
t	 Tahle n 0 1 shoe's the ID Numbers of the received data, date of recording,
receipt (kite and short conlnumis.
E
'I'hc molt ipl icat ion of the recordings has been achieved in 15 copies each,
dE
	 on the 1 : 1 , 1100, mm scale, dill rllluted in 	 dnvs to ,ill those included in the remote
sensing proar:im.
A sv5tem of facilities has been worked out so that users should male
some remarks kind minin g :( specific processing.
Mlui- receipt of the hr^A data set our Lullctill, the "Remote Sensing News"
N0 1 was issuCu in November 1117: (:30 pages) ; alter receiving the second recording
set the "Remote Sensing News" No2 (44 pages) came out in December 1975.
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Good clu:d i tv re-
cordings: the 'v do not
cover the whole area;
those apporentl 'v re-
petitive shoe' heavy
cloudiness in the
	 1
areas of concern.
Not all recordings
mentioned in listing I
have been received:
band •1 from 70/2,S,
tale small negatives i
of the 70/20 and
70,'30 recordings on
July 25, 1:)75.
f
2. 2.	 -'Til'St g1:111 ('e	 :111:11\'^I
111	 NIllllber	 111(lex	 11:Itc cullllltellts
821h::- ^ ,u ; I	 ,;',	 "'1	 21. 07. 75 MSS h:ur(ls	 •1	 :md	 5	 show	 ver 'N • 	 cleat• 1\'	 the
W) ^^ 	 •2 -1.07, 75 sedimcm:lry d{scharge	 III	 sea through the
:;	 h1-:111	 heS of the	 D:ulubc	 more than	 1 lW kin
:Iw:n ,	 in	 the	 period cluse
	
to the disastrous
Ilouils	 in	 •lulw
	
197:	 :
It	 is of	 interest	 to	 monitor the	 above	 mentioned
phenomenon on the adjancet recordings ;119/28
on	 Mav	 :11,	 69/29 oil 	 18,	 10-,/29 on June
17,	 G%/30 on •hint'	 17 and respectiweh	 0 /30
on	 line	 17 and	 respectively	 on	 \lav 31
:111(1	 .lunc	 I S ,	 rctro!,pectiwely ordered	 but	 which
we	 h;l\ c not	 received so far.
8218-1-0, 1'2•-,	 70/21)	 '2:5. 07. ".5 MSS Lands 4 and .-, show the variation of the
8 .2 .2 ; G -11,11:1	 70;'2`1	 0.,, 10. 1 15 regime se dinlcnt:Ir y discharge	 through	 the
D',tlM ,c brNlIC11CS	 to	 the	 sca	 at	 21	 hour
inter\:d	 :	 i,w
	 correlating	 the	 641 /29	 rc•c•ordiilgs
to	 the 641	 -1 -,  one's	 mentioned above	 as	 \\ cl l	 as
to	 the
	
six	 times	 repetitive
	
70/2`1 and
respectivel y the six	 times	 repetitve 70/29
ones.	 :111	 retrospectively ordered or vial per-
manent	 order,	 but	 which \\-(I 	not	 received
so	 I'll'.
Ponds 1; and	 T show the catastrophic floods at
(;:11:11; i	 :md	 the	 Big	 Island	 of	 Brilila	 and
1nau11\'	 Shu\w the successi\'e strlges of sediments
h.	 the
	
1)a1111he
	
Delt:l	 \\ ith	 clear	 marking of
	 the
selmr:ltiun between	 the fiuwial	 delta and the
imirine delta; these
	
recordings	 also IxAnt out
the
	
cwolution
	 of	 the	 phrentic
	 at	 different	 levels
of	 !hc	 1):II11111e	 :111(1	 inland	 \\•;hers,
821 6, .1 	 70	 :;u	 5.07.75 The 70/30 recordings make it possible to
re? _>> :;, -u • 1	 ;u	 :;n	 1 ;, 09, 7.5 study the \\hole complex flack Sea coastal
regime.
11	 1 , . 119. 75 Presents	 the	 Roni:u11:n1	 P lain,	 one of	 the best
recordings.	 The flood retirement may
 be seen
as	 \\'cll	 :IS	 the	 :uhu1111MI	 state	 of 	 the
\'cgct:lt ion.
X21 •: , - n• 1 . 1	 71	 29	 26. 07. Till-	 recording from	 the same s tation on July'
26	 is	 of	 Illlel'('tit	 for	 file	 flood	 Slll'1'e\'lllg	 bUt	 :1
too	 heave\'
	 ( • Richness wakes it ol1l\ • 	parli:lllw
utilizable.
822:)'9-0s1,1	 71	 ';0	 1 ^, 0!1, 7.- , The recording on Septrmher lK Is verve good:
~1_1 11:; -u,1^:3	 71	 :;n	 I::,n,. 7.. the	 r(I IW1i1iwe one on	 .august	 1:3	 shows	 a	 major
dcliciviwv on two bands and great cloudiness.
'Phew (NA L-1- ho\Wwer only a small	 portion of
the	 zone	 sliln11a1cd	 in	 the	 provisions.	 They
are useful	 for cunlplux gencral	 studies.
.
6	II) Number
	 Index Date	 Comments
	
-22:39-08172
	
71/28 18.0',1. 75	 The recording oil 	 I-, showing,
^t
	
the curvature areaof the Carpathians is yery
food. Though it covers a small portion
of the area, It is of interest for the study
0
	 of the dt • namics of the phenomena.
	
82 4.10-0 ,)230	 72;'28 19.011.75	 Both recordings clre mainl y of a geologica
	
82205-0x290	 73/29 15.08.75	 interest.
c^
2.2.3. - PI m for the next reporting period
The first stage interpretation is developinh according :o the data handling
plan ; the initial general o y erlay s are under fulfilment, correlated to the fieldwork
carried out during the 1975 campaign. But clue to great Bela} • s in the receipt of
recordiw:, s, the Calendar with terms settled for the different stages of the inves-
tigation is to ,)e revised.
3. AIMOR PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERM DURE\G TIIL COURSE Or
r\ %r rS7' 1GATIONS
3.1. - On space recordings and other data
The space recordings we received, were sent much behind time.
The recordings of a retrospective order have not been received vet -
mention is made of 22 sets of recordings ordered in the autumn 1975.
Recordings were not achieved oil
	
dates on which major interest was
focussed - in June ai.d September - periods when most airborne recordings were
also made as \%ell as field determinations.
The zone has not been covered at least once entirel y ; the repetitive
coverage oil 	 main zone has not been accomplished ; those made so far are
perIferir -marginal.
Alan• recordings me ► ,tioned in the sent NASA catalogues show that they
don't fulfil the conditions of the agreement; yet. in order to supplement some
Investigation data and taking into account that Ill some cases the characteristics
in the catalogues do not correspond to the real ones, we should like to }7a y e the
2,2 inch, negative sire in all bands 5 and 7 placed at our disposal.
We have not received the Weekly Government Abstracts although
requested as carp- as September 1975 ; the list of the principal investigators with
the titles of their respective investigation themes has not been received either.
I,;. 2. .)bout thC	 hick	 ^_,ic •	condition
.Meteorological conditions were rather unfavourable Burins;; tile ., period we
refer to, undcl' the estimated average resulted front the investigation of meteoro-
lo l r ienl conditions in the past 30 Years: this fact must be also correlated % ith
the hour of the Landsat passover which is uut favour;t!,le under our conditions
behig too c:irl y - at least for autunu^, Winter and spring.
The hvclrological conditions - rainialls and catastrophic floods intervened
quite unexpectedly and in :i surprising period - the second half of summer :
therefore ewe should have needed complete recordings on the whole Ifanube )jasin,
before and after the development of the event.
The conditions of eutrophication in the Black Sea coastal area - probably
correlated also with the conditions mentioned above - have been quite uncommon
this year, also requiring recordings before and after the period of m,,L%im,un:
W('LII* •nee of the phenomenon ; the same I'or euthrophication in the Lake Razelm
area and the lagoon zone : the same for limnoloical conditions on the w.holr.
4. SIGNI:'ICANT RESULTS
1 most i mportant result is that bands I and 5 ver y clearly shoe the
sedinientar y discharge :nto the sea and the sere: rding regime • in the sea at the
mouths of the Danube and out at sea at great distances - over 10 km.
:Another particularIv significant results is shown bw bands G and
prt , senting the successive stager• of sediments in the Danube Delta, .-ith the clear
ri arking of the separation between the Alm ial and marine delta.
The surve y of floods and of some -)f their ef'I'ects maw also be studied
on all of the bands in the complex area of the D;lnuhe Delta and in the lo\,.er
bail of the D:u11.1be.
15 . CONCLUSIONS, PROPOSALS
The remote sensim, program also arouses in our countr% • a particular
intert-st of a large group of specialists in various domains.
In spite of the dilficultie5 caused I,\ • the belated receipt of data :L! .d by
tlu' unconumon meteorological-In• diological conditions, we ma y state that at presei;t
we have adequate conditions I'or the normal development of investigations counting
r
on Litt jinijig the pr')posed objectives an:' lx)ssiblY their extensiva for specific
intervened conditions.
,ro improve the s%, stem of dutr ► we pnssess and of those we are to receive,
we propose :
a1 11 ^;A should be placed : ► t our disposal
4
b ► The possfbilitN• should be studied of our getting 6opies from the
rL-cordim;s in the area - bands 5 and 7, 2,2 inch negative in the period August,
November :fit ► , 1976), even of they surpass the p rovision condition- sunder
agree rr,cnti, with tile, specification that the price cerlim^ settled ')y provisions
should not be topped.
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